
Important things to know about how tee-ball works in Bolingbrook 

Before the game starts have your kids stand on the foul line outside your dugout and remove 

their hats for the national anthem.  Board members will let you know when the time comes. 

While the field is being chalked, you can warm up your kids in the outfield.  IF there is some 

time, you can warm up in the infield. Be sure to talk with the other head coach to be sure the 

time is shared evenly. 

In the tee-ball league the games will last only four innings.  The game will end after 4 even if the 

game is tied. 

12 kids on the field at a time. 6 infield and 6 outfield. 

Defensively you can have two coaches in the outfield. A bench coach will assist the infield. 

However, if it is needed more coaches can help. Just let the other head coach know. 

The coaches of each team will umpire their own games.  Talk with the other head coach to set 

that up.   

Offensively, a batting coach and first and third base coaches are needed.   

For the batting coaches: realize that at the fields there is in place a home plate. Upon hitting the 

ball off the tee, the coaches up near the batter’s box will move the tee out of the way and the 

runners are expected to touch the home plate that is in the ground, not the tee. 

A maximum of 9 players batting.  If three outs happen before there are nine batters, that time of 

up to bats are up.  The players bat in order throughout the game.   

When the ninth batter is announced by the home plate umpire, there are automatically two outs 

on the board.  Upon the third out or the stop of the play, the inning changes. 

Catchers need to be placed to the side of the batters in a circle, drawn with chalk, several feet 

away from the batter’s box. With a right hand batter, the catcher should be in the circle closest to 

the first base dugout. Left handed batter, catcher would be in the circle closest to the third base 

dugout.  We use the expression to teach the catchers, “Make sure you can see the batter’s eyes” 

to help us remember and for the catchers to learn. 

A thrown bat may be called out by the home plate umpire. Practice not throwing the bat in your 

practices.  In the first few games you may want to give out a warning or two first. Same thing 

with the number of misses when swinging. Up to 6 misses would be permitted. As the season 

goes on it could drop to 3 or 4.  Again, work with the other coach to have a system in place that 

makes sense for the kids. 



The home plate umpire will hold the ball up in the air before placing it on the tee, saying: Are the 

______ ready?  When the defensive team is showing attention to the batter, the home plate 

umpire would then say “Play ball”  The umpire may want to hold on to the barrel of the bat while 

placing the ball on the tee to help avoid being hit with the bat. The batting coach will want to 

assist the home plate umpire to be sure things go smoothly up at the plate. 

The home team will chalk the field and put the bases in place. The visiting team will put the 

equipment away up at the shed. This would be on evening games and at the conclusion of the last 

Saturday games. 

Home team coaches may want to be at the fields 30-45 minutes before the start of the game to be 

sure to get everything set up. 

Home team will be given the game ball at the end of their game. 

There will be help from board members when learning how to chalk the fields. 

By rule, all players will need to play two defensive innings a game. Be sure that all the kids get a 

good chance to play defensively. Again, the kids are batted in a consistent order during the game. 

If some kids are put up to bat out of order, try to correct the mistake quickly and make sure no 

kids are skipped from batting. Again, just let the other head coach know. 

If some kids need to use the bathroom it is fine to do it at anytime.  We don’t want them to have 

an accident. IF they have to leave the defensive part of the inning you can replace them with 

someone else. If they are taken out of the batting line. Try to get them back in the batting order 

as soon as you can. Work with the other score keeper to make sure it is as smooth as you can.  

There is score keeping done during the game. Each team should have at least one person who can 

do this. Share your line up with the other team and between innings the score keepers should 

check with each other what the score is just to be accurate. Again, wins and losses don’t matter 

but I know sometimes it is nice to know if you won or not. Wins and losses should not be the 

concern of your players. When asked you may say, “You know I am not sure who is winning. 

But we are having fun!” 

At the end of the game, line up the kids down the appropriate first and third base lines and have 

all the kids and coaches walk by the other team and slap hands; “Good Game!” 

Work with the board members at the field and the other head coach and the experience should be 

a good one for our kids. 

At the end of the game, the concession stand will be passing out freeze pops to all the players 

that come to the stand. Please have an adult WALK the kids to the stand in an orderly fashion. 

At the end of the day, please make it work for the kids. 


